
Friday 22nd November 2019 

Principal’s Message 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

It has been fantastic this week to see the attendance and commitment from our students to the huge 

range of Extra-Curricular activities that Manchester Academy offers. Attendance at these after school 

clubs is brilliant and we sent home with all students a booklet which outlines what is on at the Academy 

every evening. Y11 have a full schedule of period 6, after school study sessions and these are also well 

attended and important to boost examination grades. Manchester Academy also has free breakfast     

available every morning from 7.30am so students can come in, keep warm and be fed ready for the day. 

Y11 have nearly completed their first round of Pre-Public Examinations and Y7 and Y10 have their first Big 

Tests coming up. Revision materials have been made available and I am sure these year groups will do as 

well as Y8 and Y9. All around the Academy we have posters celebrating the success of students in their Big 

Tests and those students with the highest Attitude to Learning. Manchester Academy is committed to   

enriching students’ experiences outside the classroom as well as to academic success. 

On Friday 29th November, Manchester Academy is closed to all students for a Staff Training Day. On this 

day staff will be planning for our new ‘Award Winning Fiction Programme’, a reading programme for all 

students. The Academy will reopen for all students on Monday 2nd December.  

It is vital that students look after their wellbeing during this long term, especially ensuring they get enough 

sleep. The Autumn Term is the longest term of the academic year and in order to keep well and succeed 

students need to get enough rest in the evenings.  

Thanks, as always for your support, 

Mr Eldon 

Year 7 

Year 7 have made massive improvements this week in all areas. Brilliant feedback from teachers in        

regards to ATL in lessons which is fantastic will the upcoming ATL drop in a few weeks. Uniform has       

improved with students looking very smart. A big thank you and well done. 

 

 



‘We have had some amazing things to celebrate in year 7 so far this term with the magic winners last 

week and the winner from the ‘Brilliant You competition’. 

Announcing the Winner of our Year 7 Reading Competition 

Since September, our brilliant Year 7’s have been encouraged to always have a book in their blazer pocket 

that tells us a bit about themselves. The students that were seen around school with a book were entered 

into a competition to win prizes like books, sweets, and a star-prize of a Kindle. 

The winner of the Kindle was Muhammad  (7ABO). He was spotted with a book 34 times. 

Muhammad received his prize at a Year 7 rewards assembly today. He said that he was pleased to have 

won as he enjoys reading, and that a lot of teachers had asked him about his reading books. He likes  

reading Manga books, and he has borrowed a dozen books so far from the school Library. 

Mr O Sullivan 

The relax programme that was being delivered by Ms Cassidy has come to an end this week, this has been 

a brilliant initiative where students feedback has given the session a 9 & 10 out of 10. Each week the    

students would have a craft project where they have something to take home. This week they have      

created masks and t-shirts in which I have had the opportunity to see and look amazing. Ms Cassidy      

expressed how proud she was of these students, how mature they were and for their excellent behaviour. 

Year 7 have had a celebration assembly this week which will be followed by an ATL rewards assembly next 

week, all in all a very positive week. 

Well done you 7, let’s keep it up :-) 

Ms Maybury 

Year 8 

The Y8 mentor group have now finished their tutorial sessions last week. I have had fantastic praise from 

Kennedy Law expressing how wonderful and engaged the students were during all of their sessions. In the 

first week of December students will get to visit Kennedy Law to experience how they work and what they 

do on a day to day basis. 

ATL- A number of year 8 students have been picked to go on ATL report. I have chosen them because they 

are all just below the ATL 1 category and they just need a little helping hand and guidance to achieve this 

in the next ATL data drop. The response from form teachers and the students selected has been            

extremely positive and I am looking forward to positive outcomes from the reports. 

Y8 Netball: last week saw Y8 girls have their first competitive netball match of the season against Whalley 

Range school. They did lose but they showed great effort and support. This week they girls played St     

Peter’s and although losing the game the students played brilliantly. Their effort and commitment was 

outstanding and the girls were playing against players of county standard. 

Y8 attendance is bang on 96% for the school year so far. This is excellent as there has been a real push 

with form teachers on the importance of attendance. Well done Y8 we need to carry this on all year! 

Mr Boyle 

 



Year 9 

Another busy week for year 9! Form time has been a great way for us to introduce the new Enrichment 

Club timetable and pupils are being encouraged to sign up for at least one of these groups. We have a  

variety of clubs available, from English drop-ins to Cooking and a variety of sports clubs. Your support 

with this will be greatly appreciated.  

We currently have a number of students on our school-wide ‘High 5’ program where we are working    

together with form tutors to ensure ATL improves in the next data drop; this has been well received.    

Pupils have been placed on a positive report and being recognised for positive lessons is an important, 

empowering tool for those selected for this. I am, once again, extremely proud of the maturity and       

improvements made by these pupils – well done! I’d like to make a special mention to pupils of 9Ce/3 

who have worked incredibly hard during lessons over the last two weeks; Ms Close and Miss Titterington 

are incredibly proud of these pupils! 

Homework is vital to your child's learning and we are currently launching a new homework timetable and 

system. Next week we are spending form times in the computer suites to ensure each pupil can access 

Class Charts where homework will be logged by teachers for pupils and parents to access. 

Next week is Rewards Week in my assembly! This is one of the most exciting presentations for us as we 

can reward some of the truly wonderfully, hardworking pupils we have at our school. Prizes are varying 

and wonderful; keep your eyes out for those happy faces coming home! 

I am proud to be a part of Manchester Academy. Your children are proud to be a part of Manchester 

Academy; and I am proud of them.  

Keep going year 9; we’ve got this!  

Mrs Henzell :-) 

Year 10 

A very busy and productive week for year 10- the time has flown! During form time this week, students 

have been selecting enrichment clubs to sign up for before and after school to supplement their learning. 

There are a wide range of activities available meaning there is something for everyone and the chance to 

try new hobbies. Remember to return permission slips by Monday 25th November so no one misses out.  

Homework is an important aspect of students' learning, particularly as GCSE's begin. Students have had 

refresher sessions this week on how to access Class Charts where homework will be recorded by teachers. 

This is a great facility and means parents can get involved in learning and progress. If there are any       

parents needing more information on homework, please do not hesitate to contact. 
 

We welcomed Kelly Crawford, Deputy Editor for BBC Breakfast. Kelly met 15 year 10 girls to talk about her 

journey into her career and gave a really interesting talk on the world of TV and radio.  

 



The girls involved asked thoughtful and considered questions and impressed her so much that she         

extended an invite for a small group to visit the BBC studios in the new year! A big well done to Amaya 

and Tahibitou who showed enthusiasm and maturity during the session.  

I have ended the week enjoying a walk around English lessons. Every room I visited was engaged and    

absorbed in their learning, with teachers keen to point out their star learners. It was a pleasure to see - 

well done everyone! 

Ms Tempest 

 

Year 11 

The next two weeks are pivotal for all year 11 students! 

- We enter our last full week of Pre-Public Examinations. The following subjects will be sat next week:-  

History, Geography, Business, Hospitality, Construction, Citizenship and Technology.  

ATL Data capture 2 

- Teachers will be making their decisions upon ATTITUDE TO LEARNING (ATL) grades, this will significantly 

impact students’  academic outcomes and whether threshold for rewards are met. 

Careers 

- Selected students continued to have one to one career interviews this week. Several year 11 students 

were given the opportunity to visit the Manchester College Construction site. 

‘Students had a tour of all the different industry areas: carpentry and joinery, plastering, bricklaying and 

painting and decorating. In the afternoon a visit to the Openshaw Site to sample the main social areas 

and the library. The next arranged visit will include the popular Automotive site. A specialist from       

Manchester College is scheduled to speak to the 2 ASDAN classes in support with applications.’ 

Mrs Rowe 

· Following our visit from Dame Sally Coates, Mr Eldon expressed how proud he was of an honest and   

articulate representation of the Academy, when students met with Dame Sally Coates to discuss a past 

and present perspective. 

‘It was very reassuring and empowering to speak to the Dames about the progress of the Academy. I look 

forward to the changes that are to come…’ Rukayat 

‘When I met the VIP Guests, it was a great experience. A group of us discussed how much the school has 

improved. Not only that, but Dame Sally was keen on giving us advice, which was really nice.’  Brownyn  



Sport 

Wright Robinson (YR11) 6 V 0 Manchester Academy (YR11) 

- The Year 11s played a decent Wright Robinson side on Tuesday night. Emmanuel sprinted like a bullet 

leading the offensive and tracked back just as fast on defensive duty. I know one man doesn’t make a 

team, but he is the exception and my man of the match. Young Omid came on in the 2nd half and 

changed things up on the left-hand side, his creative plays opened more options for the midfield and up 

front, but still we couldn’t capitalise. We did have chances, we just couldn’t put them away. 

Overall, we were unlucky! Mr. Wilkinson 

Mr Clarke 


